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Summary:

1. CIS-Stat along with the national statistical offices of the CIS countries continues its work on improving **SDG indicator monitoring**.

   In 2016, based on the SDG Global Indicator Framework, the List of SDG indicators for the CIS region was compiled, which is agreed by the national statistical offices. In 2021, CIS-Stat conducted yet another Global SDG Indicator Framework survey to update the list of SDG indicators for the CIS region. The List of SDG indicators for the CIS region was updated based on the materials submitted by the national statistical offices and the analysis of national SDG indicator reporting platforms. The draft list included 145 indicators, for which statistical data existed at least for one country.

   The report will include:
   - information on the survey results;
   - analysis of national poverty and inequality reporting platforms for monitoring SDGs;
   - Commonwealth countries’ practice of SDG reporting.

2. Besides, the report will cover **data dissemination experiences**.

   Every year, CIS-Stat publishes collection *Monitoring indicators of the quality of life in the Commonwealth countries* in electronic form. The collection contains:
   - a short analytical review of the social and demographic situation in the Commonwealth countries;
   - a section with the key indicators of the socio-economic development of the Commonwealth countries (with infographics);
   - tabular data with the quality of life indicators.
In 2021, by the decision of the CIS Economic Council, *Quality of Life Standards* were approved, and CIS-Stat was asked to take into account information and reference materials on the implementation of these standards by the CIS member states during the preparation and publication of *Monitoring*. Starting from 2022, the publication includes such a section.

The report will include:
- materials on the monitoring of the quality of life indicators, information about the development and implementation of the Quality of Life Standards;
- CIS-Stat experience of data dissemination - interaction with the CIS Executive Committee and its task groups, and Commonwealth line ministries and agencies;
- further CIS-Stat work on the issues related to measuring poverty (implementation plans and results of assessing multidimensional poverty in the CIS region; a summary of the current practice of measuring subjective poverty in the CIS countries).
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